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Abstract
Motivation is a key factor for enhancing psychological engagement among underserved youth. However,
the abundance of motivational constructs complicates the translation of theory into practice by
community-based youth development programs. This paper simplifies the translation process, presenting
an actionable motivation model derived from Ryan and Deci’s (2000) self-determination theory (SDT) and
its sub-construct, organismic integration theory (OIT). This model was developed by Youth Enrichment
Services (YES), a Pittsburgh-based nonprofit that cultivates long-term relationships, academic and
professional success, and community engagement among low-income, adolescent students of color.
Although intrinsic motivation to learn is more positively associated with psychological engagement than
extrinsic motivation, contemporary institutions are built around extrinsic incentives. Therefore, guided by
OIT, this model cultivates the gradual internalization of motivational regulation by supporting youth’s
psychological needs of relatedness, competences, and autonomy. As a practical application of selfdetermination theory, this model holds promise for adoption by other youth development programs.
Key words: self-determination theory, organismic integration theory, basic psychological needs, extrinsic
motivation, intrinsic motivation, underserved youth
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Introduction
Over the past several decades, multiple constructs that connect human motivation to academic
achievement and youth development have been proposed (Murphy & Alexander, 2000). Among
these motivation constructs are expectancy-value theory (Safavian, 2019; Wigfield & Eccles,
2000), achievement goal theory (Ames, 1992; Newton et al., 2006; Pintrich, 2000), self-efficacy
(Schunk, 1991; Zimmerman, 2000), and self-determination theory (Deci et al., 1991; Reeve et
al., 2008). The abundance and theoretical complexity of motivation constructs, many of which
employ similar or overlapping terminology, can cause confusion when seeking to translate
theory into practice and when evaluating motivation-focused interventions (Murphy &
Alexander, 2000). Schunk (2000) emphasizes that while lack of agreement on motivation
constructs is “understandable,” it is nevertheless “problematic, especially for newcomers to the
field, practitioners, students, and those of us who attempt to make sense of motivation” (p.
116). Schunk notes further that motivation studies often rely on brief timespans of days or
weeks, whereas motivation to achieve challenging goals must be maintained for months or
years.
The implications of how motivation supports academic achievement and development over long
periods are especially significant for underserved youth of color, many of whom experience
reduced mental bandwidth related to chronic poverty (Evans, 2004; Mullainathan & Shafir,
2014) and systemically unequal access to health care, nutrition, recreation, and food security
(Heckman, 2007). Many of these youth also suffer from untreated adverse childhood
experiences (ACE) that include sexual and/or physical abuse, homelessness, and family
incarceration (Hughes et al., 2017). Chronic adversity taxes children’s bodies and brains
(Sapolsky, 1994) in ways that are not compatible with engaged learning (Tough, 2012).
Because high academic motivation is associated with successful academic behaviors such as
self-regulation (Reeve et al., 2008; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2008) and persistence at mastering
complex, challenging tasks (Reeve et al., 2008), enhancing academic motivation among
underserved students can potentially mitigate against some of the harmful consequences of
systemic inequity (Tough, 2016). However, because these inequities cause physiological and
psychological harm at early ages, and because the consequences of this harm build over time
(Heckman, 2007), it is perhaps unreasonable to expect relatively short-term interventions to
have long-term impacts on academic motivation and achievement.
This paper seeks to address both the challenge of translating abstract motivational constructs
into effective models of practice, and of cultivating academic motivation and persistence among
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underserved students over extended periods of time. Specifically, we conceptualize and present
a case study of a motivation-enhancement model inspired by Ryan and Deci’s (2000) selfdetermination theory (SDT) and its sub-construct, organismic integration theory (OIT). Selfdetermination theory represents a framework for human motivation based on the idea that
when people’s innate psychological needs of relatedness, autonomy, and competence are
nurtured, their self-motivation to explore, to challenge themselves, and to master new skills can
be optimized. When applied to education, SDT focuses on enhancing student interest in
learning and confidence in their capacity to succeed (Deci et al., 1991). We propose that this
construct and its sub-construct OIT, by conceptualizing a motivation continuum that ranges
from externally to internally regulated motivation, hold promise for simplifying the translation of
theory into practice amid highly dynamic community-based settings such as Youth Enrichment
Services (YES), a 501(c)(3) that is the focus of our case study. YES administers year-round
youth development programs for underserved, adolescent students of color in northeast
Pittsburgh. The nonprofit builds long-term, multi-year relationships with students that often
begin in middle school and extend into college. YES’s motivational model represents a practiceoriented application of self-determination theory that we believe can be adopted and further
adapted by community-based youth development programs that similarly maintain long-term
relationships with adolescent-aged students.

Self-Determination Theory, Intrinsic Motivation, and Extrinsic Motivation
According to Ryan and Deci (2000), self-determined behaviors that lead to enhanced interest,
performance, and resilience in learning emerge from satisfying three basic psychological needs:
autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Autonomy reflects the need to feel one has volition
over which tasks and activities to pursue and how to pursue them; competence reflects the
need to feel that one is doing well at a given task or activity, and relatedness reflects the need
to feel a sense of connectedness to others. Enhancing self-determination has been shown to
have salutary effects on youth engagement in school and other domains (Larson & Rusk, 2011;
Reeve et al., 2008; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2008).
Self-determination theory is often associated with intrinsic motivation (Ryan & Deci, 2000),
which reflects the inherent satisfaction of learning without the expectation of receiving tangible
rewards; by contrast, extrinsic motivation involves performing activities with the desire or
expectation of obtaining concrete outcomes such as trophies, medals, high test scores, etc.
Research on motivation consistently shows that people work harder, think more creatively, and
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demonstrate greater persistence when motivated by inherent enjoyment and interest rather
than by the pursuit of rewards (Larson & Rusk 2011; Ryan & Deci, 2000; Schwartz, 2015).
Nevertheless, contemporary societal institutions such as formal education (Tough, 2016), as
well as most workplaces (Schwartz, 2015), are structured around extrinsic incentives, including
both shorter-term goals such as obtaining a high grade on a course assignment or exam, and
longer-term goals such as procuring a prestigious career and financial security. Furthermore,
even when freely chosen, much learning requires pursuing tasks that are monotonous,
repetitive, and that people do not find intrinsically motivating (Ryan & Deci, 2000; Yeager,
Henderson, et al., 2014). Invariably, young people will spend significant percentages of their
lives studying and working within systems that prioritize the acquisition of rewards and/or the
prevention of punishments.

Organismic Integration Theory: Internalizing Extrinsic Motivation
Although Ryan and Deci (2000, p. 70) affirm that perhaps “no single phenomenon reflects the
positive potential of human nature as much as intrinsic motivation,” they propose that
motivation reflects a continuum, rather than a rigid binary, of extrinsic and intrinsic factors.
According to their organismic integration theory (OIT)—a sub-construct of SDT—there are
various types of extrinsic motivation whose regulation ranges from relatively external, thus
emanating from outside the self, to internal, thus integrated into the self. Behaviors performed
in compliance to authority, to obtain a contingent reward, or to avoid a contingent punishment,
are externally regulated, which is most consistent with the carrots-and-sticks approach of
operant behaviorism (Skinner, 1953), as well as with the high-stakes standardized testing and
zero-tolerance discipline policies that prevail in many urban schools (Schwartz, 2015). Whereas

introjection, which Ryan and Deci (2000) define as “somewhat external” (p. 72), is associated
with impressing people whose social approval one deems important. Introjected regulation
corresponds with Dweck’s (1999) concept of performance goals, which people pursue to
demonstrate their accomplishments to others. Ryan and Deci (2000) define the next type,

identification, as “somewhat internal” (p. 72), because it reflects a “conscious valuing of a
behavioral goal or regulation, such that the action is accepted or owned as personally
important” (p. 72). Whereas the final regulation, integration, indicates that one has fully
internalized one’s goals. Crucially, the human capacity to progress along the motivation
continuum demonstrates that “individuals can be extrinsically motivated and still be committed
and authentic” (p. 74).
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Ryan and Deci (2000) emphasize that moving through the stages of internalized motivational
regulation can be facilitated by environmental factors that support the psychological needs of
relatedness, competence, and autonomy. Relatedness is particularly central to this process, in
that students often initiate non-intrinsically interesting behaviors because they seek the
approval of someone who values these behaviors. Internalization might be further realized as
students see themselves becoming increasingly competent at a task, especially one that is
socially valued. And autonomy supports internalization when students find the behavior
personally meaningful. However, Ryan and Deci stipulate that moving through the stages of
internalized motivational regulation can be a slow, non-linear, and highly context-dependent
process.
With many schools failing to nurture self-determination (Tough, 2016), community-based youth
development programs can support youth success in school and other domains by helping them
navigate the process of motivational internalization. Accordingly, some after-school programs
(Berry & LaVelle, 2013; Grolnick et al., 2007), recreation camps (Hill & Sibthorp, 2006), youth
activism programs (Dawes & Larson, 2011), youth enrichment programs (Martin, 2005), and
circus arts programs (Agans et al., 2019) have explicitly emphasized SDT as a motivational
construct. Dawes and Larson’s (2011) study of diverse youth programs indicates that even if
youth are extrinsically motivated to participate at the start, it is possible to enhance their
psychological engagement through their experiences in the program. Berry and LaVelle (2013)
emphasize that practices such as establishing strong relationships with adult staff, cultivating
ability through extracurricular activities, and giving students choice over what activities to
pursue—i.e., satisfying the basic psychological needs of relatedness, competence, and
autonomy—can enhance engagement among students who initially join after-school programs
for extrinsically motivated reasons. Duerden and Gillard (2008) indicate that positive youth–
adult relationships support autonomy, relatedness, and competence, which in turn provides
scaffolding for youth to navigate the challenges of adolescence. Akiva and colleagues (2014)
affirm that involving adolescent youth in decision-making processes can enhance their
motivation to participate in development programs.
Some of these programs, however, focus specifically on enhancing intrinsic motivation rather
than by internalizing externally regulated motivation (Agans et al., 2019). Also, whether focused
on school- or community-based settings, many studies of self-determination use single-point-intime measurements (Agans et al., 2019; Standage et al., 2006; van Egmond et al., 2020).
Dawes and Larson (2011) emphasize the need for more research on the processes by which
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motivation changes over time so that youth become more psychologically engaged in
development programs. This is particularly important for underserved youth, who are far less
likely than their more privileged peers to experience environments where their basic
psychological needs are met consistently (Heckman, 2007; Tough, 2016), and who in many
cases are assigned to—rather than self-joining—youth development programs, which they
perceive as a form of remediation or punishment (Jones, 2017). Both recruiting students to
attend after-school programs and keeping them engaged over time are ongoing challenges for
many practitioners (Akiva & Horner, 2016; Berry & LaVelle, 2013); these problems are
exacerbated for underserved youth who frequently face competing demands from family or jobs
and who may experience transportation challenges. In general, more work must be done to
create and refine actionable youth development models that longitudinally guide underserved
youth through processes of motivational internalization. In the next section, we explore one
such model established by the nonprofit Youth Enrichment Services (YES).

Coming Because They Need To, Staying Because They Want To: The
Motivational Model at Youth Enrichment Services
Established as a 501(c)(3) in 1994, Youth Enrichment Services’ mission is “to create hope out of
hopelessness, to paint a bright future out of uncertainty, and to give young people from . . .
urban communities a portrait of themselves as successful, empowered, and confident leaders”
(YES, n.d.). Toward this end, YES utilizes various programs to facilitate academic and
professional success, leadership, and civic development among low-income, primarily African
American youth ranging from 10 to 21 years old in the northeast Pittsburgh community of East
Liberty. At its inception, YES was an academic enrichment program designed to counter
summer learning loss (Jones & Jones, 2020), a problem that disproportionately affects lowincome students of color (Alexander et al, 2007; Blazer, 2011). Over time, YES has developed
year-round programming that includes an amalgamation of youth employment, cultural
enrichment, and civic engagement opportunities (Jones, 2017). In recent years, YES projects
have included a citizen science and advocacy initiative regarding lead contamination in
Pittsburgh neighborhoods (Daly, 2017; Holsopple, 2017; Jones et al., 2020;) and a college prep
program (Jones & Jones, 2021).
Students come to YES through one of two umbrella programs: Diversion 2000, which offers
juvenile offenders an alternative to detention, and Mentoring Partnerships, which offers
employment opportunities connected to professional and life-skills development, academic
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enrichment, and community engagement. In both cases, students join YES for extrinsically
regulated reasons, which makes sense considering how many have endured chronic financial
struggles and years of institutionalization within a system that emphasizes grades and test
scores and that often criminalizes minority youth rather than supporting their mental and
physical wellbeing (Noguera, 2008). YES recognizes that students come because they need to,
but the goal is for them to stay because they want to (Jones, 2017).

Figure 1. The YES Motivational Model

As illustrated in Figure 1, YES’s model depicts four concentric circles that symbolize the
internalization of motivational regulation. Like the continuum proposed by Ryan and Deci’s
(2000) organismic integration theory, each inner circle reflects greater internalization.
Furthermore, each of the outer three circles spotlights one of the three basic psychological
needs associated with self-determination. The outermost circle highlights relatedness, which
Ryan and Deci cite as “centrally important for internalization” (p. 73). That is, extrinsically
motivated behaviors are not interesting in and of themselves, and students are more likely to
pursue them at first if these behaviors are valued by other people—in the case of YES, peers or
adult staff—whose esteem the students themselves value. The second circle highlights
competence, in that people become more motivated to pursue activities such as mastering a
new skill as they see themselves improving at that activity. The third circle highlights autonomy.
As Ryan and Deci (2000) indicate, environments that support relatedness and competence can
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enable partial internalization of extrinsically motivated behaviors, but environments cannot
cultivate full internalization unless they are also autonomy supportive. Ryan and Deci also
emphasize the interrelatedness of needs, and we want to stress that although each of the three
outer circles spotlights one need—in part to support the clarity and simplicity of the model—the
concentricity of circles reflects that all three needs are relevant to all YES programming.
Furthermore, while not explicitly based on Lave and Wenger’s (1991) concept of legitimate

peripheral participation, the presence of both an outermost and an innermost circle follows a
similar logic to Lave and Wenger’s model, whereby “newcomers” on the periphery of a
community of practice gradually become “oldtimers” who move inward to the core as their
participation and investment grow over time. As per OIT (Ryan & Deci, 2000), however, moving
toward the inner circles can be a non-linear process. In some cases, proceeding to the core
might take place over several years as initially skeptical or uncertain youth participants
gradually connect with the organization’s mission and desire to contribute further. Other
students might come to the organization already highly motivated to participate, perhaps
because they were eagerly referred there by a peer or because they have previously established
long-term academic, professional, and/or civic goals, and they believe the organization can help
them achieve these goals; such students begin already situated at one of the inner circles. The
concentricity of circles indicates that students need not follow a sequential pathway to the core,
though in practice, beginning at the outermost circle and gradually working inward over
multiple years is the likeliest scenario for the majority. Some students, of course, never reach
the innermost circle. But as an embedded presence in the community, YES provides the
opportunity for students to engage, disengage, and re-engage at various times. In the following
sections, we examine how the outer circles help cultivate participants’ internalized regulation of
academic, professional, and civic goals.

The Outer Circle: Building Connectedness and Trust Through Holistic Nourishment
The outermost circle of YES’ mentorship model emphasizes relatedness through metaphors of
nourishment and family. Many YES students experience chronic food insecurity that contributes
to a culture of unhealthy eating. In an enforced hunter-gatherer mentality, students eat what is
available in the moment—frequently unhealthy snacks and drinks—because they do not always
know when they will luck into another opportunity to eat. Food insecurity is associated with
reduced mental bandwidth for concentrating on academic tasks and thinking beyond one’s
immediate needs (David, 2017; Tough, 2016), whereas being well-fed increases one’s ability to
engage. Food, with a special emphasis on healthy eating, is almost always present at YES
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events and meetings, which also cultivate a family atmosphere (Jones & Jones, 2020). When
students are among peers and staff, and when they do not have to worry about food, their
mental bandwidth and their sense of relatedness are both enhanced, which fosters program
“buy-in.”
Cultivating belongingness and trust among students who have good reason to mistrust their
elders or the larger system (Yeager, Purdie-Vaughns, et al., 2014) is not an efficient process
that can be streamlined into codified beginning and ending dates. Building these emotional
foundations for engagement can take years, and it often means continually inviting participation
from students who are disaffected and/or inconsistently meeting obligations. This practice
exemplifies psychologist Carl Rogers’s (1957) unconditional positive regard (UPR), which
reflects the idea that no matter how a person behaves, “you respect the person as a human
being with agency to choose how to respond to their situation, and that no matter how
dangerous or dysfunctional they seem to be, they are doing their best” (Joseph, 2012, para. 4).
Practicing UPR does not mean failing to hold people accountable; it means recognizing their
humanity and preserving the belief that they have agency to improve their lot no matter how
trying their circumstances.
Surveys and interviews indicate YES students’ overwhelming appreciation of the relationships
they build with staff and peers. Students frequently invoke the language of family with
statements such as, “I keep coming back because, to me, we’re all like one big family” (Jones &
Jones, 2020, p. 64). Another student who served as a peer mentor for over 3 years similarly
observed that “I feel like not only did I make friends, but I made family. [YES] became a family
thing” (Jones & Jones, 2020, p. 64). This response suggests that YES’ family-like environment
elicited a level of comfort and self-efficacy that sustained the student’s investment in the
program. Another 3-year participant explained,

YES [is] basically home and everyone’s just family around here. Everyone knows
the number one thing with me, as far as I’m concerned in my life, is family. And
because I consider YES my family . . . It just seemed normal for me to come
back every summer. (Jones & Jones, 2020, p. 64)
In addition to the family-like atmosphere, youth emphasize the belongingness they feel among
program peers, as demonstrated in the following statement: “[YES] felt like a place where I
kind of, I guess, fit in . . . so, I wanted to come back to be with my peers” (Jones, 2017, pg.
21). As students’ qualitative responses highlight, YES is an environment that nurtures their
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needs for belongingness, family, and peer support. YES is, in effect, a place of sanctuary (Akiva
et al., 2017), or a safe and affirming space for youth to dwell with peers and adult staff.
YES students meet peers with similar life goals, and they come to recognize the value of their
peers’ educational success as it relates to their own pursuits. In a survey addressing students’
reasons for participating in YES, more than 70 percent of respondents referenced peer
interaction and relationship building as important factors in shaping their YES experiences and
future educational trajectories (Jones, 2017). One student explained that “having [peers] who
share a drive towards educational success imparts a unique influence on YES participants like
myself” (Jones, 2017, p. 20).

The Second Circle: Asset Nurturing and Capacity Building
The second circle highlights competence. YES actualizes this need through summer work
opportunities, via which students enhance assets they already possess and cultivate new ones
as they explore personal interests and potential careers, and as they learn about work culture.
Beyond financial considerations, competence accrues to students through their enhanced sense
of currency among peers and family members, not only because they earn an income, but also
because they take on leadership roles as their confidence and investment in the program grow.
In a money-oriented society that associates dignity with gainful employment (Thompson, 2015),
earning income is an important way for students to perceive their own value—to themselves,
their families, and the broader society. Early work experiences also play a key role in healthy
youth development (Sum et al., 2014). These experiences allow youth to create professional
networks, develop a mix of skills, and build their financial capacity.
YES is a service provider for Partner4Work, a Pittsburgh-based workforce development
organization that runs the Learn & Earn Summer Youth Employment Program. Through Learn &
Earn, underserved youth from ages 14 to 21 work in summer positions around the city of
Pittsburgh (Partner4Work, n.d.). Learn & Earn students work in diverse jobs and occupational
areas to acquire professional experience, technical skills, and knowledge of employer
expectations, as well as exposure to possible career paths. Through this partnership, YES has
developed summer programing that integrates leadership development, employment
preparation, and academic enrichment to prepare youth not only for future jobs but also to
stimulate their academic interests and to deepen their commitment to peers.
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Under the umbrella of Learn & Earn, YES’s Summer Work for Success (SWFS) program
enhances professional skills for students—who are called summer scholars—through various
workshops and activities. SWFS sessions enable students to explore careers, develop
interpersonal skills—including responsibility, sociability, and self-management—and to discuss
ethics, decision-making, and workplace etiquette. SWFS’ auxiliary goals include providing
summer scholars with an understanding of work documentation, synthesizing their current
experiences for résumés and cover letters, and navigating job applications and interview
processes. Summer scholars are then placed in apprenticeship positions at the YES office.
Older students are placed at diverse worksites to augment their employability preparation.
These sites are secured through existing YES partnerships with organizations such as the
Allegheny County Health Department; Carnegie Mellon University; and local companies,
nonprofits, and schools. Advanced summer scholars spend 3 to 5 days each week at their
individual work sites practicing myriad job responsibilities. Students are monitored by adult
supervisors and are expected to fulfill their contractual work obligations, and in some cases,
they experience agentic adult partnerships where they are empowered to define their own work
alongside adults (Akiva & Petrokubi, 2016). In Summer 2018, students maintained a 90%
employment completion rate (Jones & Jones, 2018, p. 40). And in performance evaluations by
onsite supervisors, 86% of supervisors “noted that youth are productive and helpful in
conducting daily workplace activities and are valuable assets to their organizations” (Jones &
Jones, 2018, p. 42).

The Third Circle: Autonomy, Excellence, and Ownership
The third circle highlights autonomy, which YES cultivates by giving students’ considerable
leeway to choose personally meaningful intellectual projects as they discover, research, analyze,
and propose solutions to real problems in their communities. Specifically, the Summer Study for
Success (SSFS) program exposes students to research and career exploration alongside
practitioners and experts in a revolving array of fields that include sport science and health,
business and entrepreneurship, African American studies, and culinary arts and nutrition (Jones
& Jones, 2018). SSFS also enhances youths’ research, critical thinking, writing, and presentation
skills. This process includes an empirical research project via which students identify a local
problem, formulate a research question and hypothesis, create and administer surveys of local
residents, analyze and draw conclusions from the data, and then report findings to community
stakeholders through poster presentations at an annual YES Symposium. One student
commented on the importance of autonomy in selecting her project:
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I got to determine what I wanted to explore and focus on, choose a topic of
interest, a class I wanted to take, and focus on and learn about that topic . . .
and I think it’s really important that I get to adapt my own ideas, build my own
knowledge, and shift my own opinions about the world (Jones, 2017, p. 25).
The Fourth, or Innermost, Circle: Advocacy and Empowerment
Reflecting the full integration of academic and professional motivation into the self, the
innermost circle represents students’ transformation into mentors and community advocates. In
recent years, for instance, advanced summer scholars worked with University of Pittsburgh and
Allegheny County Health Department health professionals to study the historical and scientific
implications of lead exposure’s impact on minority and poor communities such as LincolnLemington (Daly, 2017; Holsopple, 2017; Jones et al., 2020). A primary goal of this project was
to utilize youth as mediators to restore broken trust between local Pittsburgh residents and
government institutions like the health department.
As members of the local community, YES students had built-in trust among residents, who
welcomed students into their homes in ways that would not have been possible for government
officials. Students practiced community-based research that included gathering data,
interviewing residents, facilitating conversations between parents and children, and conducting
community asset-mapping (Jones et al., 2020). Students also organized neighborhood meetings
and worked with the health department to make resources more relevant and accessible for
families.
Collectively, students spent over 300 hours in the community, surveyed over 30 families, and
increased residents’ use of social media as a platform for community events and health
awareness (Poindexter, 2017). Furthermore, positive relationships were forged between youth,
community members, and the health department. In a Pittsburgh Post-Gazette article about the
lead project, health department Director Karen Hacker emphasized the key role of student
advocacy, explaining that “We really need [students] to get messages out there” (Daly, 2017, p.
C-1). The president of Lincoln-Lemington Community Consensus Group (LLCCG) also touted the
students’ contributions at a 2017 community health awareness session:

We, LLCCG, strive to keep residents at the center of our work, however, given
our limited capacity, we are often unable to engage authentically and
meaningfully with every community member. Having YES youth fill this void and
prioritize our community was both timely and appreciated. From the moment
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[YES] presented at our Saturday meeting, we knew we were blessed to have
support and that they would make a positive impact in our neighborhood.
(Ferguson, 2017)
Students’ own reflections mirror the aforementioned ones. In a presentation at the 2019
Conference on College Composition and Communication, one participant remarked:

The lead project was one of my best and most memorable YES experiences. At
the time, I did not understand the true value of engaging residents in a survey
on lead exposure, but since the program has end[ed], I have referenced this
work more than a dozen times, utilized the skills I have gained from developing
research protocol and analyzing data in high school, submitted my research
presentations as supplemental data for my college applications, and remained
active in my community. (Reed, 2019)
Students seeing themselves as stakeholders entrusted with maintaining their community’s
health demonstrates how extensively they have internalized the civic motivation to effect social
change.

Limitations
Students’ robust participation in YES programs, their evolution toward positions of leadership,
and reports from surveys and interviews indicate that motivation for academic achievement,
professional development, and civic engagement become increasingly internalized the longer
students participate. However, there are challenges and limitations in measuring the
internalization of motivation vis-à-vis OIT. For example, devices for measuring motivation tend
to focus directly on intrinsic motivation (Ryan, 1982; Ryan et al., 1990). Fortunately, because
the psychological needs of autonomy, relevance, and competence are germane to both intrinsic
motivation and the internalization of extrinsic motivation, it is possible that measurement
devices could be easily adapted. Further research could also explore the stages of
internalization in greater depth and examine how closely the engagement of students who have
fully integrated extrinsic motivation compares with that of students who were intrinsically
motivated from the beginning of their participation.
Other limitations reflect the fact that measurements of motivation often focus on
randomized groups performing discrete tasks in laboratory-based experiments (Deci et al.,
1994; Ryan, 1982; Ryan et al., 1990). Studying motivation in less-controlled environments such
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as schools and youth-development programs is far more challenging, because of the many
confounding and interconnected variables in play (Berry & LaVelle, 2013; Maehr & Midgley,
1991; Morton & Montgomery, 2013). This is especially true of an organization like YES, which at
any given time has dozens of youth participating simultaneously in multiple programs.
Furthermore, while studies limited to non-randomized groups are valuable, they are also
possibly unrealistic in this area, where youth are either required, or they self-select, to
participate. Traditional metrics of motivation may have limited usefulness for community-based
programs that are, by nature, highly personalized and local. Future studies of motivation in
community-based youth development projects should seek to establish context-specific
longitudinal metrics utilizing methodologies such as grounded theory (Dawes & Larson, 2011;
Larson, 2011), mixed-methods approaches that complement quantitative metrics with
qualitative research such as interviews of youth and staff (Akiva & Horner, 2016), and
community-based participatory action research methods (Burns et al., 2011). The development
of community-specific motivation measures could have mutual benefits for researchers and
community partners. Such tools could help organizations like YES refine their strategies for
enhancing motivation among students. Simultaneously, these tools might help researchers
better understand how their models translate out of labs and into real-world settings. The more
extensively scholars of motivation partner with community-based practitioners—including codesigning and evaluating research protocols—the more impactful their models will likely become
over time.
Further potential limitations reflect the inherent challenges of translating abstract and
conceptually complicated theoretical frameworks into clear and actionable models for
community-based programs that are situated in highly dynamic settings. For example, the
spotlight on one basic psychological need for each of the three outer circles reflects the YES
model’s emphasis on clarity and usability. However, although the visual image of concentric
circles—rather than alternate potential designs such as the pyramid in Maslow’s (1970)
hierarchy of needs model—is meant to demonstrate that relatedness, competence, and
autonomy are interconnected, the highlighting of different needs in different circles might
unintentionally lead practitioners to perceive a sequential ordering of needs, such that they do
not support autonomy and competence until relatedness has been established. Future studies
might examine the extent to which practitioners applying the model understand the
psychological needs as interconnected and relevant to all stages of motivational internalization.
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Implications and Future Directions
In an ideal world, all youth—and adults, for that matter—would have unlimited opportunities to
enhance their knowledge, skills, and abilities in various academic, artistic, and recreational
domains for intrinsically motivated reasons. Compared to students who “other-join” organized
youth activities for external reasons, students who “self-join” (Berry & LaVelle, 2013) for
intrinsic enjoyment tend to experience more positive socioemotional and developmental benefits
(Hansen & Larson, 2007). However, in contemporary society, opportunities for intrinsically
motivated learning are often few, especially for low-income students of color who must
navigate systems that prioritize transactional rewards and punishments related to grades,
financial incentives, and in too many cases, threats of incarceration. The reality is that many
underserved youth show up, at least initially, because they have to rather than because they
want to.
Still, underserved youth can become more psychologically engaged and pursue increasingly
self-determined behaviors as their motivation to participate becomes internalized over time. In
turn, they can become more disposed to stay resilient as they negotiate the psychological and
physiological consequences of systemic inequality. Because many schools are poorly afforded to
internalize motivation for academic and professional success, there is great potential for
community-based organizations, particularly those guided by transformational values of family,
unconditional positive regard, and student voice, rather than transactional values of grades and
test scores.
While YES’s motivation model was designed specifically for working with underserved youth, we
believe the model is broadly relevant and can be adapted by programs that work with either
underserved and/or more privileged youth. When young people experience environments that
nurture their needs for autonomy, competence, and relatedness, their resilience, concentration,
confidence, and ability to connect with others grow. But when these basic needs are unmet,
youth experience “alienation and ill-being” (Ryan & Deci, 2000, p. 74). Considering the
skyrocketing levels of anxiety and stress among youth nationwide (Schrobsdorff, 2016), it
seems clear that alienation and ill-being are all too common experiences regardless of students’
demographic backgrounds. Helping students internalize extrinsic motivation to establish and
achieve long-term academic and professional goals represents one important way to fight this
alarming societal trend. Future research might apply the YES model to community-based
organizations in various socioeconomic settings in order to assess its potential for replication
outside the context of the model’s origin. Future studies might also obtain student feedback on
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the extent to which they see the model applying to their lived experiences; this feedback could
further inform localized adaptation and refinement of the model. Furthermore, because the
model’s innermost circle emphasizes student leadership in community advocacy, future studies
might examine the extent to which motivation to succeed academically and professionally
reciprocates with motivation to pursue social justice (Akiva et al., 2017).
And while the YES model intentionally focused on one motivational construct—selfdetermination theory—to simplify translation of theory into practice, future research might
adapt the model’s conceptual frame in accord with other motivational constructs, such as
achievement goal theory (Pintrich, 2000), expectancy-value theory (Wigfield, 1994), attribution
theory (Weiner, 1985), or self-efficacy (Bandura, 1991), depending on localized variables,
needs, and program goals. Among these constructs, expectancy-value theory may hold
particular promise because it employs conceptual terms that fit well with Ryan and Deci’s
(2000) framework. Like Ryan and Deci, Wigfield and Eccles (2000) emphasize intrinsic value, or
the enjoyment one experiences from doing the activity; Wigfield and Eccles further note that
utility value, which is how much an activity connects to an individual’s future plans, and cost, or
the extent to which pursuing one activity limits opportunities to pursue other activities, are
conceptually consistent with extrinsic motivation. Finally, because organizations like YES also
seek to address basic physical needs such as food security, we suggest further research
exploring the overlaps between satisfying youth’s physical and psychological needs (van
Egmond et al., 2020).
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